Agenda

Content Objectives

1. Provide opportunity for all cities to share Housing Highlights and recent community engagement efforts around housing
2. Update status of Pilot City efforts, continuing to build awareness of the three core principles and key strategies that support success
3. Be responsive to interest in Community Education about Housing (highest priority identified by June 28 attendees). Share what pilot cities have learned about community information needs about housing when working with both “new” and familiar audiences

7:45 Welcome and introductions

8:00 Challenges with Housing Information

8:10 Susan/Cities share presentation about the three principles used in the pilot cities and how that flows into indicated actions for housing information

8:35 Q&A

8:45 Table Exercise and discussion - with focus of building content that leads to comprehension

9:20 Process for Community Engagement Pilots for 2019

9:25 Calendar of events

9:30 Thanks and Adjourn

Please complete your evaluation form and return to H4A.